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Details of Visit:

Author: wildwilly
Location 2: My Home
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Mar 2009 10.30
Duration of Visit: 2+ hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Femme Fatale
Website: http://www.agencyfemmefatale.co.uk
Phone: 07843488407

The Premises:

My place so absolutely spotless as ever.

The Lady:

Alexandra is decidedly beautiful, even more so when most of the make-up has gone. Fairly petite,
around 5'4" with a lovely pert bum and nice firm ample boobs. She has a bright, bubbly room filling
personality - quite unusual for an escort.

The Story:

Having seen Alexandra's photos on the agency website I was coaxed out of retirement!

Arrived absolutely spot on time, we sat and had a coffee and a general chat and shared a bit of
personal history - the lovely lady I could see on the outside is repeated inside.

She went upstairs to change into stockings/suspenders as requested, followed shortly after by me.
Looked great, on to the bed for a passionate kiss (wonderful full lips and is very good at it), followed
by an extended pussy eating experience which seemed to be mutually enjoyed. I rolled over and
Alexandra took me for a very skilfull OWO to completion - amazing technique.

After a bit of a freshen up and onto round two, more kissing and on with the overcoat, missionary,
followed by doggy (the memory of that lovely bum is in my head now) which Alex' clearly loves by
the way and she came in a big way. Back to missionary to finish for me. Excellent.

Cleaned up and got dressed, sat and had another coffee and a chat before a hug and goodbye.

An exceptionally lovely lady and far to nice to be escorting.
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